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OLD SOUTH FLY-IN

The Annual Old South Fly-In was held at Wood-

ward Field, Camden on June 3rd, 4th, and Sth.

This event, which is sponsored by the South Carolina

Experimental Aircraft Association is one of the

largest annual meets held in the South East.

T. I. Weston, who r-as director of this years

Fly-In had an excellent program arranged. Twenty

trophies were awarded in the Antique, Classic,

Warbird and Homebuilt Aircraft catagories. Doug

Creech, of Plneville, N.C., rcceived the Grand Champ-

ion Award for his Monocoupe. Grand Champion in
the homebuilt class, was George Larson of Marietta,

Ga. for his Stitts Playmate. The Classic Award went

to John Wright of Greenville, owner of a Mooney

Stitts Playmate

Mite. The Champion in the Antique catagory was

won by Don and Mitch Freitag of Summerville for
their Piper PA-tl and Jim Kirk, of Rock Hill, won

the Warbird Award for his L-19.

Guest Speaker at the Awards Banquet was Johnny
Crowell. Johnny, who is 84 years old, has 24,000

hours flying time. He is a QB and a member of the

OX-s HaIl of fame.

The Air Show, which was held on Sunday after-

noon featured the Percision Aerobatic Flying of
Claude Horton in a Pitts Special, Barry Brock in a

Decathalon and John Stone in a PittB S-2A.

A mass delayed parachute jump by l7 parachutists

was the most spectacular event of the week end.

Fred Schmidt and T. L Weston
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NATIONAL SOARING WEEK

The recreation sport of soaring is becoming

increasingly popular in the local area, according to

the operators of Bermuda High Soaring School, a

center for glider flight instruction and soaring act-

ivities. "Our sfudents ages range from thirteen on

into the seventies. The Safety of the sport is
attested to by the fact that students are allowed to
solo at age fourteen, some beginning inshuction at

age thirteen, and soloing on their fourteenth birthday,

the legal minimum age for soloing. At age sixteen,

they are eligible for a private glider pilot rating, which

enables them to take family or friends up with them

in a sailplane."

Bermuda Higir Soaring School is one of the 221

glider centers in the U.S., most of which participated

in National Soaring Week. The Govemor of the

State of South Carolina proclaimed the week of 5

through l l June as National Soaring Week in South

Carolina, in recognition of the importance of pro-

moting a safe, energy-conserving, family oriented

recreation sport.

Facilities were open to the public all week, and

demonstration flights were available. For anyone

planning to take up the sport, the Soaring School

offers a full course of instruction. There are no age,

sex (there are many housewives and grandmothers),

or previous flying experience limitations, and no

medical examination is required to solo as long as

the student pilot certifies that he has no physical

disability which would make him unsafe in the air.

After soloing, which requires approximately I
hours of flight instruction in the air for the novice,

many students go on to obtain a private glider rating.

Power rated pilots generally solo in a sailplane in 5

or 6 dual flights; a minimum of l0 solo flights are

required to add-on private glider rating to their
power rating. Some students go on to learn cross-

country fly-tng and compete in regional and national

events.

National Soaring Week is sponsored by the Soar-

ing Society of America, which has upward of 15,000

members nationwide. The Society also sponsors soar-

ing competitions, sets flight and safety standards, and
publishes a variety of soaring literature including

SOARING; a monttrly magazrne which keeps mem-

bers up to date on their sport and on new develop-

ments. Additional information is available to Ber-

muda High Soaring School, P.O. Drawer 809, Chester,

SC 29706, or from the Soaring Society of America,

3200 Airport Ave., Santa Monica, CA. 90405, the

primary organization behind the soaring movement

in the U.S.

FCC FEES SUSPENDED

Do not send money to the Federal Communications

Commission in payment for any fees associated with
aircraft radio station licenses, restricted radio-tele-

phone permits or any other aviation-related FCC

requirements.

Although many FCC forms and applications still

refer to fees, the agency was required to stop collect-

ing all these fees by a Federal Appeals court late last

year until a more equitable fee schedule is worked out.

FCC now reports they will not resume collection

of fees for any license it issues becuase "we don't

have the accounting capability to devise a new fee

system that would meet the requirements set up by

the court." Meanwhile, the Commission is in the

process of determining if previously paid fees can be

realistically refun ded.



S.C. WING CIVIL AIR PATROL

Col. Douglas Abercrombie, lst Lt. Clifford W. Morrisset and lqt1,t. Helen Morrisset

lst Lt. Helen Morrisset was appointed Squadron team located the pilot after instructions on the crash

!:t-""u_"r 
by the wing commander, col' Doug site were given by the air team. The ground team

I il::t"lot:l 
at the regular meeting on 12 rA,pril then transported the pilot to the union county

| :n': L1'-^*ttt*et' 
who is replacing her husband, Hospitar after rendering First Aid.

I ltt 
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Morrisset who has accepted the posit' "The simulated mission had a great turnout ancl

I 
t:" 

-of 
wins Emergencies Services officer, said that we are proud to have participated in such a great

I 
she hoped to see the Squadron double again in size event," says S/M Lucy Stein, Information Officer.

I 
under her leadership as it had under the leadership of "There were 180 Senior memberc and 48 Cadets from

I her husband. In his tdk to the Squadron the Wing throughout the state who participated, plus BB air-

I commander stated that he was proud of Aiken Air- craft," she said.
I

I port and the work that the organization had done.
I

1 FROM THE CIVIL AIR PATROL NEWS
I METRO-ANDERSON COMPOSITE SOUA civil Air patrol was seen recently on nationall--
I A simulated Search and Rescue mission was held television when Brig. Gen. Thomas C. Casaday ofI

| "a 
Union, S.C. recently, Information was given to the Birmingham, Alabama, CAp National Commander,

I

I narticipants at 8:00 a.m. on the assumed crashed appeared on the Dinah Shore Show to present an

I sin$e engine Piper and description of the pilot. Air Honorary Membership in CAP at actor Georget-
I Team as well as ground team set out to look for the Kennedy, star of TV's "Blue Knight" and the current

I crash site at 9:00 a.m. At approximately 3:00 p.m. movie, "Airport ?7." On the show Gen. Casaday
I

I that same afternoon, the crash site was located near congratulates Kennedy for his contributions to Amer-

I il"a Shoal's Dam in Union County. The ground ican youth and to the advancement of flying safety

I both of major interest to Civil Air Patrol.

I
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U.S. DspAntMENT or TnlxspoRTATroN
Federsl Aviation Administration

VFN PILOT EXAM.O.GNAM NO. 58

PILOT INDUCED ACCIDEI{TS

PILOTS SOMETIMES PULL THE WRONG HANDLE OR NIP THE WRONG SWITCH

The purpose of this Exam-0-Gram js to show how a lack of knowledge, inadequate preflfght prepara-
tion, careleisness, confusion, and dJstractions have contributed-to accidents. 'A stuay of miny
General Aviation Accident reports indicates that an alarming number of experlenced pi'lots, as
well as inexperienced pilots were involved in accidents that resu1ted from "inadequate ppeflight
preparation and/or pl annlng. "
FM written tests contain questlons directly related to many of
have caused accJdents. All of the followlng are subject matter

the conditions and factors that
areas of aeronautical knowledge

covered in written tests:
Preflight planning; use
priv i I eges/ I imi tdti ons;
sumption; the effect of

of the carburetor heat/mixture/throttle/propel'ler controls ; pilot
aircraft cruise performance charts; alrcraft loading; fuel con-
strong headwlnds on aircraft range; etc.

Lack of knowledge in these subjects, combined with inadequate preflight preparation and careless
flying habits' virtua'lly assures that pilot error will be a signlficant factor in a high percent-
age of aircraft accidents. Also, some persons become involved in accidents by attempting to fly
an airplane when: (1) there.are pressing problems unrelated to flying on their mindi; (2) ttrey
are not sufficiently alert; (3) their proficiency is marginal; or (4) they are not thoroughly fa-
miliar with or "at home" in the airplane being f1own.

Experienctlil pilots as well as student pilots can benefit from the review of accident reports. t.Je

should all learn frcrn the mistakes of others, yet it seems many persons must make the same costly
mistakes themselves before they really 1earn. Readlng the case reports which follor should make
it c.leai that accidents are often related.to a lack of knowledge, ln addition to one or more of
the factors mentioned above.

IMPROPER USE OF POWERPLANT CONTROLS

HOt.l HAS A LACK OF KNOI.JLEDGE OF USING THE MIXTURE CONTROL APPARENTLY CONIRIBUTED TO AIRCRAFT
ACCIDENTS? Although pilots.rare familiar with stopping the englne after a flight by placing the
mlxture control in idle cutoff, sdne persons apparently are not famillar wlth hon an'engine re-
spondi in flight as this control is bbing movei'toward-the id]e cutoff position. This is true
when operating with high-power settings, and also during glides with the thrott'le closed as the
propeller continues to windtnil'l with the mixture in idle cutoff.
Reports for a 3-year period showed that an average of 16 accldents occumed each.year as a result
of pilots unintentionally pulling a wrong handle--the mixture control instead of the intended
control. There were-.38 "mlsmanagement of mixture control" accidents reported for a period of
2 1/2 years for Just one popular make airplane. These pilot-induced emergencies were caused by
pilots unjntentionally creating complete power failures through improper use of-the mixture
control. Accident reports recite much the same story as the excerpts which follow:
*"A student pilot on a solo cross-country flight was cruising at 6,500 feet, and being un-

familiar with the mixture control, made no attempt to'lean out the mixture. When the
engine started to run rough the Student assumed the problem to be carburetor ice. After
applying what he thought was carburetor heat--the engine sputtered and quit. After an
emergency landing was made, the accident investigating team found the mixture control in
.n. tll:n*,H" cutoff) position."



* "When the aircraft was removed from the rjver, the mixture control was in the "jdle cutoff"position. The pilot stated that he closed the throttle and thought he applied full carbu-
retor heat. When the engine seemed to be idling too slow1y the throttle was advanced but
the. engine did not respond. The pilot assumed a fuel tank was ernpty and hurriedly swjtched
tanks, and since this didn't solve the prob'lem, an emergency landing was attempted on the
river bank. "

* "A business executive accompanied by two passengers departed on a business trip in
engine airplane. Soon after takeoff the piiot experienced compiete power failure,
airplane was landed straight ahead outside the airport. Investigation revealed the
control positioned three-fourths of the way to full lean. The pjlot stated that he
itoring the tachometer and manifold pressure gauge and djdn't notjce which control
to change the prop pitch."

Pilots should visualI check a contrdl prior to operating jt, but thjs 'is not always practiced.
During takeoffilnd'-lTndings many piloti manipulate contiols by touch whjle monjtoiing ott'e.traffic, conmunicating with the tower, or scanning instruments. l^lhen a pilot is not mindful of
whjch knob,1ever, switch, or handle his hands are touching, the stage is set for a p.i1ot-induced
emergency. This 'is especially true when the pilot's attentjon is djverted by some unusual cir-
cumstance or outside distraction. 

o o o

HOW HAVE FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS BEEN INVOLVED IN MISUSE OF THE MIXTURE CONTROL ACCIDENTS?

seven accidents of this type invoiving one popular make single-engine trainer, in a
period. The following are "Brief Descriptions" of several of the accidents:

a single-
and the

m i xture
was mon-

he used

There
1 t/z
*l

Retracting the gear instead of the flaps
lock the parking brakes; turning off the
the landing lights; etc.

after landing; retracting the gear whjle attempting to
ignition toggle switches whjle attempting to turn on

ooo

were
year

"Instructor pu11ed mixture control for simulated emergency and engine would not restdrt."
* 2. "Ffight instructor moved mixture control to idle cutoff position to simulate engine failure.

Could not get engine restarted. Battery was dead and alternator was inoperative."
* 3. "Flight instructor puiled mixture control to idle cutoff to simulate engine failure at 800

feet. Engine did not respond when control was placed in RICH."

There were fjve similar accidents involvjng flight instructors in .l975. 
Two of these concerned

light twin-engine aircraft - one on final approach and the other on takeoff at 20 feet AGL.

N0TE: The FAA inspector trainlng policy for simu'lating partial or complete power malfunctions in
single-engine
mal functi ons
the aircraft.

aircraft is by smooth use of the throttle 0NLY. The objective of simulated power
is not to shock the students but to train them in proper procedures and control of

WHAT MAY HAPPEN hlHEN PILOTS ATTEMPT TO FLY AIRPLANES WITH WHICH THEY
ARE NOT FAMILIAR?

* "Shortly after lift-off the student pi'lot experienced a reduction
in power and pulled a handle to apply carburetor heat. The air-
plane continued to lose power and was landed outsjde the airport
boundary.

The Student Pilot Certificate had been endorsed for operating a
sjmilar earlier model (carburetor equipped) airplane of the same
make that was being flown. The student had never flown an air-
plane equipped with fuel injection, a fuel boost pump, or a
controllable pitch propeller, though the airplane involved in
the accident was so equipped. Investigation revealed that the
fuel boost pump was jn the LOW operating position whereas the
checklist specified that it be turned OFF during takeoff. The
cabin heat control was in the ful'l 0N position and the student
guEssA-TmT wasThe handle he pulled!i'

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE MORE COMMON PILOT-INDUCED ACCIDENTS THAT
HAVE RESULTED FROM USING THE WRONG HANDLE OR SI4IITCH?

ead-O-O..m! .r. rcn-di.ective In nature ud e€
laaud rol€ly il h lnlormrrtor i.rvice to tndividu.b
rntere.id in Alrmu wrltt.. B.mtdtlon!.

Select 0ne - Carefully.

VFR-No.58



COMMANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

Jebrcqa__aad__&we

Commander Irntrument Co. at the Chester County

Airport is an FAA Certified Repair Station and

specializes in Avionics and instrument repair. Com-

mander is the only instrument repair station in the

four State area that includes S.C.. N.C." Ga.. and

Virginia.

M. G. "Bud" Johnson is Owner and President of
Commander Instrument Co. Mike Lowe, formerly

with Cannon Aviation in Hickory is the Avionics

Manager.

Three instrument technicians are employed by

Commander. They are John Spence, a graduate of

Spartan School of Aviation; Steve Kernyansky, a

former Air Force technician and Ray Brakefield.

Commander is a Dealer and Warrantee Service

Center for King Avionics including DME and

Transponders. They overhaul and recertify all air-

craft instruments as well as sell and install new

instruments, including encoding altimeters, and all

auto pilots. The new building contains 3,600 sq. ft.
of lab and office'and 2,400 sq. ft. of Hangar space.

Chester is one of the few airports in the country

where you can fly in and have your aircraft instru-

ments repaired and reinstalled. When you are in the

Chester area stop in and visit Bud Johnson's oper-

ation.

CORPORATE AIR. INC.

The acquisition of Yeargin Aviation, Inc. has been

announced by Corporate Air, Inc. Yeargin Aviation,

the official fixed base operator at the Downtown

Airport, Greenville, South Carolina, is involved in

aviation fuel sales, airframe engine and avionic main-

tenance, aircraft sales and charter. The company

operates Beech Barons and Jet Commanders. All
facilities including a customer lounge and administrat-

ive offices are housed in three hangars at the airport.

Corporate Air, headquartered at Brainard Airport,

Hartford, Connecticut, operates regularly scheduled

Rush Air Freight Service to 21 cities throughout the

northeast as well as an Air Charter Service. The

acquisition of Yeargin will extend Rush Air Freight

Service to that city. Previously, Washington, D.C.

has been the southermost stop.

The name of Yeargin Aviation,Inc. will be chang-

ed to Corporate Aviation Services, Inc. Richard H.

Britton, formerly the Yeargin Aviation General Man-

ager, will continue as Vice hesident and General

Manager. Barry S. Lutin, hesident of Corporate Air,

and Michael S. Baskin, Executive Vice hesident, will

function is those positions at the new acquisition.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

Jrly 3 -------------------- Georgetown

The Brealdast Club is anxious to schedule meet-

ings at airports throughout the State. Please send

request to Bill Hawkins,Woodward Field, Camden,SC.



FAA NOTES

SAFETY I{INTS

A recent hand-prop incident in South Carolina,

which resulted in no injuries, points up the need to
redouble our efforts to use extreme caution if it
becomes necessary to hand-prop an airplane. Like-
wise, we should all review the following..good oper
ating procedures."

1. Do not enplane or deplane passengers

while engine is operating.

2. Do not attempt "hand propping" unless

thoroughly instructed and/or supervised

by a person well qualified in such pro-

cedures.

3. Do not attempt to .,hand,' start an air-

craft engine unless a qualified person is in
the pilot's seat and monitoring the con-

trols.

4. Do not start or operate an aircraft engine

unless precautions are taken to protect
persons in the immediate vicinity.

5. Treat all propellers as though they are

rotating. In addition, if you start your
aircraft in a congested area, taxi to an un-

congested area as soon as practicable.

When terminating your flight, shut the

engine down as soon as possible and then

follow your checklist to cut off switches.

etc.

"What instructors have been preaching for years

is still true: the only device that will ever eliminate
VFR mid-airs is the eyeball, mounted on a constant-

swivel, ever-thinking head." Quote from FAA Gen-

eral Aviation News/Jan. LVZT.

We are convinced that a recent fatal accident

would not have been fatal if the pilot had used the
available shoulder harness. The investigating FAA
Inspector found that all seats remained in their
attach points (they did not fail) and that all seat belts
held and all persons on board were stapped in their
seats. The pilot, who did not use the available should-

er harness, received fatal injuries when his head and

chest struck the instrument panel and control wheel.

By contrast, an accident involving aerial application

several years ago was survived, even though the air-

craft struck a wire, crashed inverted and burned. The

pilot said the use of shoulder harness and a helmet
saved his life.

TO FrLE OR NOT TO FrLE (rFR)

QUESTION: May I file an IFR plan and receive an

ATC clearancein VFR conditions while

I am in training for an instrument

rating?

ANSWER: No. (Reference: FAR 61.3 (e)) - Dis-

cussion: Whether in instrument con-

ditions or in VFR weather conditions, an

instrument rating is required for any per-

son to act as pilot-in-command of a civil

aircraft under instrument flight rules.

When the pilot is properly certificated

and current and the aircraft is legal for
IFR operations, it is recommended that

he file and fly under instrument flight
rules with ATC to become more accus-

tomed to IFR procedures, etc.
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Of course, instnrment training sfudents may

manipulate the controls and log the time w.hile on an

IFR flight plan, provided an instrument flight in'

structor is pilot:in-command. FAR 6f.6I (") (4)

provides that an instrument flight instmctor may

log as instrument time tJrat time during which he

acts as instrument flight instructor in actual instru-

ment weather conditions.

MAINTENANCE NOTES

Pilots of Cessna 300 and 400 series airplanes

should be aware that the auxiliary fuel tanks may not

provide as much operation as expected. The engine

fuel injection systems byp* about half the fuel

delivered by the engine driven fuel pumps. The by-

pass fuel is returned to the main tanks of these air-

planes and not the auxiliary tanks. The endurance on

auxiliary tanks may be'reduced to only 30 minutes

even though the tanks hold 30 gallons of fuel (based

on 28 to 30 GPH consumption). The owner's man-

uals for these aircraft may not provide enough spec-

ific information to determine the actual endurance

while operating on auxiliary tanks.

In addition, it is necessary to operate from the

main tanks king enough to reduce the fuel level to

where the tank will contain bypassed fuel from the

engine pumps without overfilling and possibly damag-

ing the tank stmcture.

GENERAL AVIATION '

Factory net billing;s of new general aviation air-

craft during April were the highest of any month in

the industry's history, the General Aviation Man-

ufacturers Association announced. April billings

tbtaled $134.5 million on shipments of L,497 units,

up 17.4fu and 4.0% respectively from April 1976

when $114.6 million on shipments of I,439 units

were reported. "April deliveries," according to
Edward W. Stimpson, GAMA president, "continue

to reflect a strong market demand for general aviation

aircraft."

To date, billings for 1977 total $486.7 million, up

20.4% from $404.4 million reported for the cor-

responding period a year ago. Units shipments year-

to-date were up 4.3% to 5,621 aircraft from 5,388

delivered during this period last year.

heliminary shipments of exports for the first four

months totaled 1,256 units with factory net billings

of $112.7 million, up 3.5% and down 3.7% respect-

ively over the peiiod a year ago when I,213 units

valued at $117.0 million were delivered.

For April, preliminary unit exports wereup 5.0%

to 354 units from 337 units reported in April L976.

Factory net billings for April were up L4.9% to $32.2

million compared to last April's billings of $34.1

million.

For the first four months of 19V7, exports ac-

count for 22.4% of total units and 23.2% of total
dollars.


